Bahariya oasis (Black &white desert- Crystal mountain)
2days 4X4WD sightseeing tours & overnight camp Package
All included door to door

Summer(June-September)

Winter(October-May)

2-5 people Package

200$ USD per person

235$ USD per person

6-10 people Package

180$ USD per person

200$ USD per person

11-15 people Package

160$ USD per person

180$ USD per person

Note: -

 For Single accommodation Please add 60% single supplement per person.
 For Kids less than 2 years free of charge.
 For kids less than 12 years half price.

Above Rate Including: 















Program includes:
Transfers from Cairo to/from Bahariya
All transfers in Bahariya, during safari.
All your tours and excursions are in Jeeps.
Camping facilities:
Transfers through 4X4 Toyota Land Cruisers.
Single and double dome-shaped tents.
Tents have mattresses and pillows.
3 bottles of Water during safari + 1 soft drink.
Special meals for vegetarians are served upon request (Should be requested
prior to arrival)
All food preparation and cooking is done by the camp staff.
Expert guides for the desert safari.
include entrance fees to tourist sites or nature reserves
All Tax and permissions.

Above rate excluding:  International flight.
 Egypt entry Visa.
 Tips.
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Itinerary: 2days guided tour/1night desert camp
Day 01 : Overnight Camping in White Desert or black desert & Dinner Under the Stars:
You will depart from Cairo at 07:00 for the 4-hour drive to the El Bahariya Oasis. Here you will change
vehicle and jump on a 4X4 jeep for a thrilling ride along rugged roads to the incredible White Desert
with a stop at the cold spring for you to swim in cold sulfuric water. This unique landscape is set in a
depression, and its intriguing aspect is the result of the chalk rock formations caused by sandstorms
and the chalk deposits that settle on the ground.

You will also visit the Black desert where the sand is caked with a gold and black crust. Nestled
between the two deserts, the start of Crystal Mountain offers yet more wondrous sights and is best
known for its quartz crystals. Arriving at camp you will find spacious well-ventilated dome tents
equipped with mattresses, blankets, sleeping bags and bed sheets. Enjoy a delicious dinner before
retiring for a night beneath the stars.

Day 02: El Bahariya Oasis, Magic lake and the English Mountain:
After a delightful breakfast in the White Desert or black desert you will return to El Bahariya Oasis for
a tour of the city that has been home to Bedouin tribes for centuries. Visit the English mountain to
have a satellite overview of the Magic lake and Bawiti town of the capital of Bahariya oasis with all
Bahariya oasis features atop the English mountain,

You will have the services of an expert Egyptologist guide to answer all of your questions and
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provide insights in to the area’s intriguing history. After lunch there may also be a chance to
enjoy a bathe in a thermal spring before your transfer back to Cairo for your hotel drop-off or
at Cairo airport for your onward travels.

Time table (hourly itinerary)
Day 1 (Cairo-Bahariyya-White desert):







After breakfast at your hotel.
7:00 an early start to Bahariya Oasis (the desert) ( 365 K.M) 4 to 5 hours drive.
12:00 Arrive Bahariya Oasis, Bawiti Center of Bahariya.
12:00 to 13:00 Continue the trip with our Jeep Safari to Al-Haiz.
13:00 to 14:00 Lunch in El-Haiz.
14:00 to 17:00 Tour the black desert, the crystal mountain, the hot springs, the natural
carvings like tens, and the malachite valley, and much more.
 17:00 Arrive at the white desert to see the sunset with the mushroom formations.
 17:00 to 19:00 Enjoy the wonderful atmosphere waiting for your dinner to be
prepared by the Bedouin guys.
 19:00 Barbecue dinner under the stars.
 You will get to taste the Bedouin tea.
 Overnight camp (We prepare a big tent, with pillows and mattress). We also provide
sleeping bags & American tents.

Day 2 (White desert-Bawiti-Cairo):













After breakfast in the white desert, 8:00 Transfer back to Bawiti (Bahariya city center).
10:45 start our tour to see the English mountain and satellite view of Magic Lake.
11:30 Lunch at Bahariya oasis.
12:00 to 17:00 Transfer back to Cairo.
Drop off at your hotel/location in Cairo.
A few good to know tips
I recommend wearing loose and comfortable clothes. As for shoes try wear wearing a pair of
flip flops or flat sandals. The sand gets in everywhere.
Don’t forget your scarf, hat and sunglasses.
If you’re going between September and Feb, nights are cold, so dress accordantly by bringing
an extra layer to bundle up.
Do not eat anything right before dune bashing.
Try to secure the front passenger seat for a magical view of the dunes.
This is a choice, but tipping your driver is always a good idea if they did a good job.
I do not recommend bringing your nice and expensive camera to the desert, unless you have a
good place to secure it. Sand gets into everything. A phone such as the Samsung Note 5 or
Galaxy Edge 7 are better options.
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 Because of the heat stay away from heavy make up.
 Using some sunscreen before your departure is always a good idea.
 Please bring the following items with you: passport or ID, comfortable clothing, swim suit, hat,
sun glasses, sun protection, a scarf, camera and/or video camera, wet wipes, toilet paper,
snacks, Medicine and a spirit of adventure.
 This tour is flexible and can be adjusted to your interests and requirements the tour takes
approximately two days.

Payment Policy:
 Reservations should be made as early as possible to book the desired holiday.
 Space on a given tour will be secured upon receipt a deposit of 50% of the full price.
 This deposit counts as part of your final payment.
Deposits to our company bank account can be made by bank wire transfer or sent via Western Union or
paid using a credit card (Visa or MasterCard) using TransferWise.com online payment gateway.
 Credit Card payment through TransferWise - https://transferwise.com.Transferwise is online payment
method enables you to send money using Credit Card.

Our company Bank details
Company registration No.
Company TAX ID
Company address
Postal Address
Bank Name
Bank main branch address
Bank main branch postal address
Company bank Account Name
BIC ( SWIFT )
$ USD Account
IBAN
€ Euro Account
IBAN
EGP Pound Account
IBAN
Branch
Bank branch Address
Bank branch city
Branch P. Box
Bank Country

69292
336938314
25 Sayed Saleh St.-Ouroba-Omranyia-Giza
12556
Banque Misr
153 Mohamed Farid St. banquemisr tower- Down Town Cairo
11518
Nile Valley General Supplies
BMISEGCX140
1660120000000570
EG550002016601660120000000570
1660130000000239
EG060002016601660130000000239
1660001000004670
EG520002016601660001000004670
Qasr El Ahram
171-EL Haram St.
Giza
12556
Egypt
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Remember, we are very happy to answer any question you may have before trip starts.
Mohamed Marghany

Tour Operator

Company registration No.69292
Company TAX ID336938314
3Mohamed Abdul Aziz st-Orouba- haram
-Giza-Egypt.
FAX: +20237562167
+201282500637 +201002759668
Mobile: +201201421551 +201003580083
www.NileValleyTravel.com
www.DesertEgyptSafari.com
www.NileCruised.com
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